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ONE
LEADING 'A PURIFIED
POST-PANDEMIC CHURCH'

C

learly, these are unusual times for Pastors and churches. The pandemic has brought new
normal to the way we do and run churches. Though, many church leaders are unwilling,
unprepared and not ready for the times, the more reason majority reacted to the
pandemic in various ways in their churches.
Our Lord Jesus loved His church and has always used persecutions to keep her purified over the
centuries. I was amazed to see how Jesus always maintained a purified church with the
traditional, hierarchical one. His remnant was often on the run from the hierarchical,
institutional church.
I believe that God has a purpose in Covid-19 Pandemic to perfect His church even further. Most
churches will never be the same after this pandemic, unless they transitioned to become the
purified church of Christ, from institutional, traditional church.
That's why purified pastors must know how to lead the purified church well during and after
the pandemic.
1.

Understand The Times and What's Happening:

Every church leader must be properly informed of the times we are in and be Scripture
informed of what is happening. The times are called the “perilous times of the last days”
“This know also, that in the last days perilous times shall come. For men shall be lovers of
their own selves, covetous, boasters, proud, blasphemers, disobedient to parents,
unthankful, unholy, Without natural affection, trucebreakers, false accusers, incontinent,
fierce, despisers of those that are good, Traitors, heady, highminded, lovers of pleasures
more than lovers of God”(2 Timothy 3:1-4).
“Now the Spirit speaketh expressly, that in the
latter times some shall depart from the faith,
giving heed to seducing spirits, and doctrines
of devils” (1 Timothy 4:1).
2.

Be Very Prayerful and Spirit-Filled:

A purified minister must be Spirit and Word filled
in these times, walking in the Spirit, not in the
flesh. Seek the guidance of the Holy Spirit in the
nurturing of your people.
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3.

Adapt and Adopt To Changing Times:

Church leaders must adapt their preaching and church practices to changing times, not
conspiracy theories and being obstinate.
4.
Move From Traditional Congregations To
Purified Small Groups:
The times we are demands that we go back to how
the purified church started and continued for
centuries. This is the time to encourage Small
Groups in homes, open yards, spaces everywhere in
7, 8 to 10 people in sincere fellowships and
worship. That will demand that you raise Small
Group leaders who can faithfully lead those groups
and report back sincerely.
“And how I kept back nothing that was profitable
unto you, but have shewed you, and have taught
you publickly, and from house to house”(Acts
20:20).

5.

Show Care And Concern To Your People:

This is the time to visit, counsel, exhort the people in the Lord and encourage them to stand for
Christ in every situation they find or would find themselves. Also pray with them regularly. You
can also delegate your under leaders to do that also.
6.

Be Interested In Their Welfare:

Take care of their physical and material needs as much as your budget can allow. Pay your staff,
ministers and workers generously this time. Do community social responsibility to your
immediate church community. You can do food outreach, medical outreach and gospel and
prayer outreach at a time like this. It can be individual and corporate. It is unfortunate that some
churches and church leaders did not do anything in this area during and even after the Covid-19
Pandemic.
7.

Stroke Up His Fire, Devotions Inside You:

This is the time that Rivers of Living Waters of the Holy Spirit must flow out of you to the people
and the populace. And you can get that when the fire of the Holy Spirit is kindled inside you by
daily devotions. Your daily devotions to prayers, studying of the Word and other spiritual
disciplines will determine the level of fire you will carry and how the Holy Spirit will flow
through you.
8.

Build People's Faith In Christ and His Infallible Word:

You can only build people's faith in Christ and His infallible Wordwhen you refused to be
confused and are purposeful in life and ministry. You will not be confused when you truly rely on
Christ, His infallible Word, will and ways. You must allow Psalm 71:1 to become your
watchword;
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“In thee, O LORD, do I put my trust: let me never be put to confusion”.
9.

Work To Change What Needs To Be Changed:

Things are fast changing, and to be current and correct, church leaders need to change. For
example, phone has changed to become a ministry tool today. The world has truly become a
Global village. Virtual ministrations to both seen and unseen audience are the keys today. So,
embrace necessary changes.

10. Take Your Message To The Social Media:
Go online with clear messages. Invest in yourself, equipment and technical abilities to minister
to a worldwide audience, beyond the four walls of your church. While online, satellite or
television and social media outreach and broadcast have their place, yet it cannot replace one
on one and Small Group outreaches, nurturing and discipleship.
11. Prepare For When Your Church Will Re-Open Fully:
Keep training your under leaders and workers. Take stock of what you've been doing right or
wrongly and adjust. Sanctify your location regularly with spiritual warfare prayers and get
ready to rearrange your church to achieve Christ's purpose. Breakdown the institutional and
traditional church mode, to that of the purified church of Christ.
12. Make Sure You Are Close To Your Bible:
Read and reread your Bible
afresh. Re-study your lessons
and notes very well. Go over
your Bible lessons again and
again, lest you be deceived with
lots of false teachings flying
here and there these days.
I'm very sure that if you follow
these guidelines, you can lead
well a purified church that will
become rapturable very soon.
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TWO
10 TRUTHS ABOUT
CHURCH REVITALIZATION

I

t's no secret that many churches, if not the majority in Nigeria and Africa need
revitalization. Lots of churches are dead or dying gradually. Many churches are losing
members, stagnant and going down, making little or no impact in their communities. There
are churches that have never witnessed people getting converted in their midst in the last
decade. Some have more nominal members than converted souls.
Some churches are perpetually on the downward slope, with little or no hope of turnaround.
I'm aware of a Pastor that was taken to a church that the membership has reduced to four
people due to crisis, and in two years brought the church back to life with hundreds of people in
attendance.
Here are some summary findings of churches I have worked with and studied over the past
twenty years:
1.

Churches Got Where They Are Honestly: Most churches were led down by their Pastors
and Leaders. Many church leaders over the years allowed the church to slide in the wrong
direction, even while other members were serving the church faithfully. Little, little
mistakes, misdemeanors and scandals by Pastors and church leadership are what lead
churches down.

2.

Dying Churches Can Come To Life Again: I've seen it happen that dying churches came
back to life under the right leadership with the right vision. If dying churches can't be
resurrected, the gospel we
preach would seem to lose some
of its message.
3. The Longer The Decline
Has Been, The Harder It Is To
Turn The Church Around: In
some cases,
that's
because the remaining forces and
monies are few. In other cases,
the
members are just weary.
The ship that's sailed in the
wrong direction for a long time
always takes a while to
turn around.
4. Revitalization Occurs Best
When A Leadership Team Is At
7

The Helm: My point is simply that revitalization is hard work, and a united team of leaders
Is more likely to stay faithful through the work. The lead Pastor needs beside him a support
team he loves and trusts.
5.

The Primary Leader Must Be A Person of Faith: Even team leadership requires that
someone lead the team. That person must have eyes of faith, seeing the church for what it
could be rather than what it is. He must believe that God can, and will change the church.

6.

Revitalization Often Starts With One Area of The Church Rather Than The Whole
Church: Struggling churches need some easy wins to encourage them. For that reason,
revitalization might begin with simple things like painting the walls, training a few small
group leaders, or updating the church bulletin. The big changes are easier when built on
successful small changes.

7.

Leaders Must Exhibit 'Patient Persistence':They can't push too quickly, but nor can they
necessarily wait long to propose change. Revitalization requires loving the people and
changing the vision and heart of the people at the same time.

8.

Revitalization Sometimes Requires A
Re-Start:That's often painful to long-term
members, but it's necessary. It might mean
a new church name, a new service time,
and/or new leadership. This approach is
revitalization from the ground up.

9.

Revitalization happens with fervent
prayers: The Pastor, his team and few
members that remain must go back to God
in fervent and powerful prayers for turn
around. Spiritual battles must be fought
and powers of Satan resisted vehemently
until victory is gained. Demons love it when
churches die.

10. Holy Spirit Must Be Welcomed Again To
The Church: We must give preeminent
control to the Holy Spirit to work in His
gifts. He is the true Vicar of the church and
everything that hinder, obstruct and grieve
Him must be repented of and removed.
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THREE
RESTARTING AND
REVITALIZATION OF
CHURCHES

I

t's a fact that lots of church goers have undergone various changes in the past
weeks/months of church lockdown and bringing them back to church fully will not be piece
of cake. They will come back in largely three groups.

A. THREE (3) GROUPS THAT WILL COME BACK TO CHURCH
As churches open up for fellowship and services again, these are the three types of group of
people that will come.
1. I'm Running Back: This is the group that can't wait. They have their running shoes on
and are ready to sprint. Many would have never left had you not closed the doors. They
don't need or want masks, and some would hug you if you let them. Some in this group
are excited about the date the doors reopened, and some are frustrated that you did not
open before now. Let's estimate that this group comprises about 25% of your
congregation.
2. I'm Walking Back: If the “I'm running back” group carries great zeal, the “I'm walking
back” group carries sincere caution. The “I'm walking back” group wants to carefully
process what they see and experience before they return to a church building. This is
likely the largest group, let's estimate that this group is about 60%. The overall concept
is that this will be the largest of the three groups, regardless of the percentage you
estimate.
3. I Might Not Come Back:Don't panic about this group. Their delay, even indefinite delay,
is not necessarily a bad thing. You may have done such an excellent job with online
ministry that they discovered they really like it. That's good! If you communicate the
freedom to attend online as a regular place of worship rather than subtly pressuring
someone to come back, they are much more likely to return in time Keep in mind that
some may have some degree of compromised health conditions or a combination of age
and health issues that suggest they hold back for a season. If you go with the estimates
I'm offering as an example; this group might represent about 15%.
In view of this scenario playing out as churches reopen gradually, church leaders must be
strategic enough to know how to welcome people back to church.
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B.

REVITALIZE, RE-PLANT AND REPLANTING EFFORTS

Definitely, lots of local churches must have experienced lots of losses, physical or spiritual
during the lockdown and would therefore need to understand church restarting strategies to
apply during the opening weeks.
i.

Revitalizing means an existing congregation experiences new reinvigoration, health and
turnaround.

ii.

Replanting means another Church/Pastor acquires a declining or dying church and starts
anew and afresh with new people.

iii.

Re-launching a declining or dying church to re-starts itself, usually with a name, change,
but not acquisition by another church.

To replant and revitalize is to turn-around, restart afresh, renew and reinvigorate the church
with fresh life, light of Christ and change old and archaic ways that bring decline. God is
interested in bringing life back to stagnant churches. And surely our churches have become
stagnant in those months of lockdown one way or the other. So, starting again requires
revitalization mindset and efforts.
C.

GATHERING AND CONGREGATIONS OF CHURCH- Matthew 16:18; 18:20

Starting from two or three people, the true church, which is regarded as the body of Christ, is to
gather for fellowship with Christ, His Word, and His Spirit, for edification and growth of each
other. The very idea of the church that Christ gave is
assembly of people who truly knows Him and
fellowship with Him and one another in His Word and
will.
The true church is the one in which every member and
leader is called out of sin, darkness, serving Satan and
evil works of this world, but into fellowship with
Christ, body, soul and spirit. An individual is not the
whole church, but a member of the church, that's why
fellowship and gathering together is crucial to the life
and existence of the church. The true church can meet,
gather, congregate and assemble together anywhere
and anytime. That's why it's crucial to understand
that the church can meet together in small groups,
clusters and also in large gatherings as situations and
circumstances permit.
D.

BRINGING RENEWAL TO YOUR CHURCH

As the government permits the reopening of church building doors again, these are what every
Pastor and church leader must have in mind. We cannot do church like before. Each of us must
seek for divine renewal in the ways we do church. We must seek for renewal and revitalization
from the Lord in these five (5) areas:
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1.

Personal Renewal- In The Pastor

Renewal must start from the heart of the Pastor. If God is going to renew your church, He'll begin
it with you, and then it has to continue with the rest of your church. You might call it rededicating
your life, being filled with the Spirit, or experiencing the 'deeper life'. I don't care what you call it.
Just get it! Pastor, the bottom line is that you need to fall in love with Jesus again. Do that, and all
of a sudden it's not about religion and rituals; it's about a relationship with Jesus.
I want you to realize that Jesus doesn't just love you, but He likes you and will do whatever He
wants to do in your church through the condition of your heart and life! So, get renewed and
changed by the Lord. Go back to fellowship with Him and let Him fill you with His Spirit, power
and grace afresh, so that you can lead His church to true renewal with Him.
2.

Relational Renewal

After you get right with God, you've got to get right with others. Jesus told us this. He told us to
love God with all of our heart and then love others as ourselves. When you have relational
renewal in your church, the gossip goes down and the joy goes up. As the people comes back, use
your messages, sermons, encouragements, prayers and examples to bring them back to
renewed relationship with the Lord and one another. Our services should no longer be about
celebrations, ceremonies and contributions only, but much more about renewed relationship
with the Lord and one another in His word, truth and purpose.
How do you know when a church has been through relational renewal? People love the Lord and
one another and helps each other to grow into His purpose and will. They want to spend time
together. If people don't want to hang around after your services, you have a performance, not a
church. The church is more than celebrations, it's a community of Jesus' Disciples seeking to lift
Him up every day.
3.

Missional Renewal

This is when a church discovers what God wants her to do. We have a kingdom assignment.
We're not here just to bless one another. God wants to bless the world through us. Specifically,
God has given the church ten purposes; Focus on Jesus, Friend with sinners, Fight the devils,
Find the lost, Fellowship together, Fold them inside, Feed them rightly, Feel them for gifts, Free
them from bondages and Field them back.
Missional renewal happens when we focus our churches on
these purposes. When your church gets personal, relational,
and missional renewal, it can't help but grow. As church
doors get reopened, we must do church with these purposes
in mind, not like before. We must be intentional, purposeful
and deliberate in the ten purposes of the church.
4. Cultural Renewal
In this stage, God renews the culture of the church. Every
church has a culture that either helps or hinder her. Church
culture is “the way we do things around here”. Church
cultures can be toxic or growth oriented. I know Pastors who
have tried to change the culture of the church without going
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through the other three renewals. There's a word for that - martyrdom. You cannot change the
culture of the church, only God can. But once the first three renewals have happened in the
church, God will change the culture.
5.

Structural Renewal

After your church has been through the first four renewals, it's going to outgrow your current
structure. There's no doubt about it. I've seen it happen at the church I pastored and several
other churches over the years of my church consulting ministry. The structure that works for a
church of 100 won't work for a church of 250 and so on. There is no perfect structure in the
Scripture. Why? Every situation is different. We've got to structure our churches differently
depending on our circumstances. I encourage churches of my student-pastors to change
structures just about every year. This is because you can't put new wine in old wineskins. As
your church begins to get healthier and healthier, the structure has to change.
These are steps to take as our church doors are reopened. These changes must start with the
Pastors and church leaders, before we can bring it to our local churches.
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FOUR
TRANSFORMATIONAL

GOSPEL POWER

“For I am not ashamed of the gospel of Christ: for it is the power of God unto salvation to
every one that believeth; to the Jew first, and also to the Greek”. - Romans 1:16.
As the prevalence of the
pandemic
ceases,
the
government has given some
guidelines on reopening of
church building doors to
some worship services.
While some people are
reacting negatively to the
guidelines, many others are
treading with caution. And I
am with the side of caution,
because this is a health crisis
all over the world. I do not want a situation whereby the church will be blamed, severally
sanctioned and castigated for any possible spike in the pandemic, if we fail to abide by the
sensible guidelines of precaution!
Aside that, I am majorly concerned with the Gospel we are preaching in our worship services
since the re-gathering commenced. Surely, the gospel many altars preached pre-pandemic
cannot continue to be preached post-pandemic! Truth be told, many are no longer preaching
the Gospel that transforms lives, but the ones that pamper sin, evils, wickedness, secularism,
politics, injustices, while preoccupied with gaining as much of the things of this life as possible!
In the midst of these difficult days, as churches are allowed to reopen, re-gather and do inperson worship services, we must go back to preaching and teaching the true Gospel of Christ
that transforms lives and destinies. We must remind ourselves of the transforming power of the
Gospel, especially as evident in relationships. Romans 1:16 quoted above must be our forte.
Simple Gospel in the power of the Holy Spirit must be our messages.
Here are some miracle examples of the Power of the Gospel of Christ to change and transform
lives and destinies of believing hearers:
1.

Marriages Mended: I know and I've heard of marriages racked by adultery that became
stories of forgiveness and reconciliation. Only under the power of the Gospel genuine
repentance have I seen that happen.
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2.

Wounds Forgiven: I'm not arguing that forgiveness means we simply ignore the
offense. Repentance matters, but some of the most wounded people I've known have
also become some of the most forgiving. Only by God's grace.

3.

Prejudice Torn Down: The gospel can tear away the baggage we carry and the hatred
we exhibit. I've seen hearts dramatically and miraculously changed by the Gospel of
salvation in Christ.

4.

Sin Patterns Broken: Some of us can look back and see pattern after pattern of ungodly,
me-centered, often immoral relationships. The pattern becomes a stronghold – but
Jesus' Gospel power broke that pattern and a chronic sinner is cleansed by Jesus' blood
to become saint of God.

5.

Histories Overcome: Much of our relational sin is demonically and deeply entrenched
in us. The enemy who delights in our chains of darkness has met his match in Jesus,
however. And His Gospel power made us winners in Him. (Col. 2:15).

6.

Forgiveness Sought: I'm amazed when I learn of a new (or, now growing) believer who
seeks forgiveness from those he wounded years ago. The Spirit counters the enemy's
stranglehold when He doesn't allow us to rest under His conviction until our ways are
restitute with men and God.

7.

Love Extended: God is still in the business of changing our hearts so we can love the
most unlovable. In fact, all of us who are Christ-followers have been recipients of that
kind of love. Our giving it back to others is a sign of God's work in our lives. That's the
power of the gospel at work.

8.

Unity Lived Out: I've been a believer for a long time, but I'm still amazed by the way God
takes people from different nations, tribes, and tongues and puts them all in His family.
Jesus has prayed for us to be one (John 17:20-23), and He makes us one by the faithful
emphasis and obedience to His gospel. (Eph. 2:11-22).

9.

Wicked Hearts Changed: Wicked hearts
that rob, steal, kill, kidnap, rape and destroy
others have been changed and continue to be
changed when they respond to the gospel
of repentance and reconciliation with the
Lord.

10.

Demonic Idol Worship Forsaken: I have
seen chronic idol worshippers of demonic
deities embrace Jesus and totally renounce
their occult bondage. That's by the Gospel
power of the Holy Spirit.

11.

Injustices Re-addressed:Cheating, politics,
racism, tribalism goes away under the true
Gospel of Jesus. Conversion and inner
transformation takes place and injustices are
humbly readdressed.
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12.

Amazing Transformations: Chronic immoralists, sexual predators, rapists,
prostitutes and adulterous relationships are redeemed and transformed by the power
of the Gospel of Christ to set free.

My point? These are testimonies of transformations that should be daily occurrence in our
churches and worship services, if Pastors and Church Leaders are truly preaching the Gospel of
Christ in our altars and pulpits today. Quite sadly, these are not the testimonies we regularly
hear in our big, large, small, denominational and even independent churches today.
Our God is a transforming, conquering God and He wants to bring that transforming power to
bear in our lives as we gather to worship and serve Him in our congregational services. But He
will only do that when the Gospel of Christ is truthfully, faithfully, earnestly and prayerfully
preached, taught and delivered under the anointing of the Holy Spirit.
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FIVE
7 REASONS MANY CHURCHES
OPERATE IN THEIR OWN POWER
By Chuck Lawless

I

t seems to me that many churches operate more in their own ability than they do in God's
power. The evidence, particularly of North American churches, is that we're not making
much difference in reaching non-believers and driving back the darkness. Here are some
reasons we operate in our own strength:
1. We don't always recognize the incredible
size of God's calling on our lives as believers.
We're to make disciples of all the
peoples of the world. Every believer and all
churches are to be involved in this task – and
it's much, much bigger than any of us. We
forget that fact.
2. It's the enemy's goal that we might serve in
our own strength. He's not alarmed when
we do church without God's power resting
on our efforts. In fact, I doubt he worries
much about numbers as long as we're
operating in our own strength.
3. Many of us who lead rely more on our
training and experience than on God. It
happens, even when we're committed to not
let it happen. Few of us default into
dependence on God; we default into independence and self-dependence.
4. Prayer is a primary means by which we live in God's power - but many churches aren't really
praying churches. We might talk about prayer a lot, but that doesn't mean we truly pray. I
doubt we know many churches whose prayer DNA is as deep as the early church's DNA.We
can, in fact, do much of the “activity” of the church in our own strength. We have to admit this
truth if we're willing to be honest. Just think about how much we do without really praying,
and you'll see that we're often just going through ministry motions on our own.
5. We don't often tackle many “God-sized” tasks. In some ways, the early days of the COVID-19
crisis forced us to seek God's wisdom and help – but I fear we'll quickly lose that focus as the
16

new normal sets in. In general, we seldom talk about tackling an assignment our church
can't do unless God does it through us.
6. Many churches give little attention to reaching non-believers. Unbelievers are caught in
darkness, and we can't reach them unless God's Spirit convicts them and draws them.
Strongly evangelistic churches have learned to lean on God because they know they can't
change hearts. Non-evangelistic churches don't think this way.
7. We sometimes concern ourselves more with being “bigger and better” than others than we
do with glorifying God. Our work thus becomes a competitive sport, and winning a
competitive sport is almost always dependent on the skill and training of the athlete - not
usually on the God who gives the athlete ability in the first place.
We never even pause to ask, “In whose power am I walking?” I know that simply writing this
post has forced me to ask this question again. Perhaps it will do the same for you. What other
evidences come to mind for you?
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SIX
STEPS TO BRING GROWTH
BACK TO YOUR CHURCH

C

hurch revitalization is both a pertinent and critical need in Africa. Too many churches are
into decline and tailspin. Lots of churches, either Denominational or Independent,
Mainline or Pentecostal, Evangelical or Traditional are well into losing members, steam
and vitality. That's one reason I'm glad to be a part of International Church Growth Ministry and
Church Renewal, because our calling and mandate is to bring renewal and revitalization to
churches through their Pastors. Sometimes, however, Pastors and church leaders over
complicate the process of revitalization. Here are some simple steps all of us Pastors can take:
1.

Evaluate Your Own Level of Commitment To The Church: If you already have one foot in
the next church you want to lead, you'll never lead your current church to growth. Your
heart's not in it.

2.

Enlist A Prayer Team That Focuses Intentionally On Revitalization: I fear that too
many revitalization efforts emphasize
strategy without leaning on the power of God.
A lack of prayer means our efforts are all in
our power – and that's ultimately fruitless.

3.

Take Responsibility For The Decline Or
Growth of The Church: I realize this step is a
controversial one, and I know that God is
ultimately responsible for any growth in our
churches. My point is that leaders who always
blame others for the church's condition
seldom lead a church to change.

4.

Know Your Community Well - Do A
Demographic Study: If you're only guessing
about the demographics
of your
community, you don't have enough data to move your church toward revitalization.
Knowing your community well will (a) increase your burden for your neighbors and
(b) bring focus to your church growth strategy.

5.

Don't Worry About Changing The Whole Church; Instead, Focus On Changing
Lives: Even Jesus didn't get all His followers on board. You and I won't either, but we can
still ask God to help us see change in one life at a time. Several changed lives can change a
church.
18

6.

Focus First On A Few People: When even a few people get on board with a vision, that
added support can encourage and strengthen us. Find a core of people who are ready to
move forward, and work with them. They'll help spread the fire.

7.

Make Sure You're Doing Personal Evangelism: Our own lack of outward focus is one
reason our churches turn inwardly. If you're not in your community telling others about
Jesus, your church won't do it, either. On the other hand, simply doing evangelism has a way
of re-igniting our fire for the gospel and the church.
8. Look For Easy Wins To Strengthen Your Church:That may be as simple as enlisting
greeters at the doors or changing the way you welcome guests in the service (that is, you don't
embarrass them!). Sometimes, we see the big picture needs of the church but miss the little
things that will move the church in the right direction. Start somewhere, and praise God for
every victory He grants you!
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SEVEN
10 RENEWAL STEPS FOR
WEARY PASTORS
AND CHURCH LEADERS
“And let us not be weary in well doing: for in due season we shall reap, if we faint not. As
we have therefore opportunity, let us do good unto all men, especially unto them who
are of the household of faith”. - Galatians 6:9-10
A Pastor once cried out; “I'm just tired.” Shepherding a congregation can be wearisome in
general, but it's all magnified and multiplied in these COVID days. Everything seems to be
changing, and nothing seems to be easy, and that has brought lots of weariness to Pastors and
Church Leaders. Some just want to give up, because they are simply tired of the whole thing!
If you're a weary Pastor or Church Leader today, here are some ways to find renewal:
1. Enlist Prayer Partners To Pray For You And Your Family. This might seem to be simply a
spiritualized suggestion, but there's something encouraging when you know for certain
that others are praying for you. If you already have this prayer team, make sure they know
about your weariness.
2. Take A Day Off. I've seen many Pastors work non-stop these days. I understand why they've
done so, but I suspect their churches want them to take care of themselves physically and
spiritually. Even if all you do is rest at home on a day off, take the time.
3. Read A Good, Fun Book. Too many of us read only for our professional roles, and we don't
allow ourselves time to read something just for the fun of it. I've learned that I can relax
better when I'm reading something about sports, hiking, or traveling - things I don't
typically read in my daily roles.
4. Take A Walk. It's a good exercise. It requires you to
slow down. Even from a social distance, you might
meet some neighbors. And, if you simply must work, you
can use the time to prayer-walk.
5. Delegate At Least One Task. I don't know anyone
who doesn't
have some task he or she
might give to someone else. Determine what options
you have, and trust someone else to take on something.
You might find that others are just grateful for the
opportunity to assist you.
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6. Share Your Preaching Or Teaching Responsibilities For A Week. I realize that might
mean asking someone to preach multiple services due to COVID, but surely someone you
trust would be willing to help you. You'll be more refreshed for the next Sunday.
7. Take A Silence And Solitude Retreat. Take at least three hours, and find a quiet place to
spend time with the Lord. You might have to work hard to find that place these days, but
it will be worth the effort. Jesus Himself pushed away from the busyness of ministry to
spend time with the Father (Luke 5:15-16).
8. Talk To A Friend, Mentor, Coach Or Father. If your weariness is becoming overwhelming,
talk to a friend, mentor, coach or father. Nobody will be surprised by your fatigue, and others
will be ready to help you. Don't let your fatigue lead to bad choices.
9. Reject Negative Thoughts, But Encourage Yourself In The Lord. No outside motivation
can work if you don't have inner motivation. Renounce negative thoughts and feelings. Look
over the past goodness and blessings of God over your heart and life, and be thankful.
10.Ask The Lord To Encourage You And Heal Your Weariness. Even in the seemingly
mundane things, the Lord still cares and answers for you. So, go ahead to ask Him for help
and healings.
I pray for you weary Pastors and Church Leaders, the Lord bless you, touch you where nobody
can touch you, and do for you that which nobody can do for you in Jesus' name.
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EIGHT
12 SHIFTS 'LIVING'
CHURCHES SHOULD
MAKE IN LOCKDOWN
AND RE-GATHERING
“But if I tarry long, that thou mayest know how thou oughtest to behave thyself in the house
of God, which is the church of the living God, the pillar and ground of the truth” - 1 Timothy
3:15
It is crystal clear that different churches reacted to the lockdown brought about by the
pandemic of COVID-19 in different ways. Churches and their Pastors' reactions can be
categorized into three groups
a) These are churches that totally closed their buildings since then and no service or fellowship
whatsoever. Some employed online services later.
b) These are also churches that struggled with the lockdown a lot and secretly still doing
services one way or the other. A number of them were arrested and prosecuted by the
government.
c) These are churches that became
creative, went back to Small Groups'
Fellowship in different places and
allowed their workers and underleaders to nurture their people.
All the same, whichever group your
church reactions fell into, you need to
adjust to the 'new normal' about
running and leading local churches for
Christ.
Not all churches are 'living' churches.
Some are dead in dogmatism,
traditionalism
and institutional
schemes. Such churches will largely be
unable to respond to the realities of
ministry today.
WHAT'S SHIFT?
To shift is to move away from
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traditional, set ways, to change, evolve to new realities, to move away from old, archaic ways to
new, effective and innovative ways that bring results.
With the new normal in social distancing, mask and abhorrence for large crowds, local churches
need to shift in their ways of doing church, if they hope to be relevant today. We must shift back
to our original mandate. We must shift away from those 'appetizers' we have added to the
simple faith of our Lord Jesus.
We must shift away from the institutionalized church to healthy, living local body of believers
that is not just a figure but a positive spiritual force in her community, shinning as Light to dispel
darkness and dark works of the devil in hearts and lives of people. These shifts must be in the
power and anointing of the Holy Spirit of God.
To be relevant in this pandemic and post pandemic, churches must SHIFT in these 12 major
ways if they are going to be His living churches that will impact and transform their
communities for Him.
1. Shift From Analog To Digital: In the last couple of weeks/months, especially during the
lockdown, many churches and church leaders have come online and embraced digital
services to reach their people and much more. It will have to continue. Invest more in the
digital format and preach the gospel only, not conspiracy theories that breed controversies.
Your technical guys must now be strong part of your ministry workers and well
remunerated.
2. Shift From Large Congregations To Small Clusters: This is crucial during the lockdown
and even after. It's time we embrace the Small Group settings that make relationship with
individuals very vital for the gospel and nurturing and growth in the spiritual life.
3. Shifts From Teaching To Equipping: It's time we start equipping the believers to grow in
the Lord and embrace the lifestyle of Christ. Also to practically demonstrate their faith in
the market place of life and take up the responsibility of discipling and growing others for
Him.
4. Shift From Secular To Spiritual: The living church is not a secular but spiritual gathering
and House of the Lord. The church is not just about the physical building, but a spiritual
house which His Spirit dwells as we gather and fellowship together. The church must return
to that through prayers, repentance, pure worship and sharing the sound Word of God.
5. Shift From Gathering To Connecting: The living church is not just about gathering
together but also connecting with each one for spiritual edification and transformation by
the Word and Spirit of the Lord. We must shift to that from the leadership downward.
6. Shift From Central Control To Local Impact: While the Central/ Headquarters church
coordinates and supervises the operations of the Local church, yet the Local church is
where the Lord really wants to make mighty impact in people's lives. So, the Central Church
should shift away from the tight control and allow the Local Church to thrive spiritually,
financially, materially, administratively, and allow her to offer her own services to the
locality as led by God's Spirit. Semi-autonomy should be given to the local church and her
leaders.
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7. Shift From Global To Local: It's time to shift from global outreach to localized impact.
Every local church must seek to make major impact and positive contribution to her
immediate community, which is her ministry area. Yes, her vision-eyes must be in the
world, yet, her feet must be firm in her locality!
8. Shift From Over-Spending To Generosity: It's time to stop over-spending on nonessentials and focus on the major in ministry. White elephant projects that have no
immediate impact and contribution to people's lives should be done away with and
embrace care, nurture and empathy with the people, especially the downtrodden and
needy.
9. Shift From Complexity To Simplicity: We just have to shift away from making ministry
things complex, but embracing simple gospel and discipleship. This is the heart of ministry
work. We must do away with all the packaging, branding, and come down to preaching the
simple gospel of repentance and discipling people for Jesus.
10.Shift From Counting Multitudes To Impactful Engagement: It's time to do away with the
mindset of numbers, crowds and large gatherings, but embrace the new normal of
impactful engagements with individuals. See the one person to reach, get converted,
discipled and equipped to live for Christ and carry out His gospel truth anywhere he is
found.
11.Shift From Offering Emphasis To Spirit-Inspired Giving: Surely, it's time to deemphasize our undue emphasis on offerings and tithes, but to shift to Spirit-inspired giving
in the church or fellowships of the saints. It's time to teach money in a wholistic, biblical
ways and let the people chose to give as led by God's
Spirit.
12.Shift From Normal Gathering To His Supernatural
Presence And Power: The living church is not just a normal
gathering of people, but a supernatural gathering of calledout
saints of God, indwelt by the Holy Spirit of God.
Therefore, the church must shift to that supernatural mode.
The presence and power of the Holy Spirit must be made
manifest in every meeting to change, transform and perform
spectacular miraculous works that He alone can do among
and amidst His people as they gather unto Him.
The Pastors, Leaders, Bishops, Apostles and Ministers must
lead the way first. If these changes don't happen in us first, we
can't see it happening inside our churches. No local or
headquarter church has the power to adjust to these new
normal without the active inspiration, challenge and
direction of her leaders. Therefore, Church Leaders must
lead the way as the government allows opening the doors of the churches for in-person
services. The shift must happen in us first before it will happen in our churches, else, we will
revert back to our old ways, which will largely make our churches irrelevant in our
communities.
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NINE
KEY AREAS 'LIVING'
CHURCHES MUST WORK ON(POST COVID-19)
“And I say also unto thee, That thou art Peter, and upon this rock I will build my church;
and the gates of hell shall not prevail against it.” - Matthew 16:18
The Church of Christ in the world will play a vital role in healing, restoring hope to a discouraged
world and minimize her losses as a result of the negative effects the pandemic has had on the
world if she does the needful in unity with the Owner of the Church: Jesus Christ through His
Spirit: the Holy Spirit.
Moreover, to successfully implement the 12 strategic fundamental church shifts highlighted
above, proper planning for the human resource (workforce) needed for the post-pandemic
church is essential. This will require a careful, intentional and systematic process.
Neglecting this vital area may lead to a church becoming vulnerable, resulting in more damages
to the members, the public and eventual closure of the church. Every serious minded Pastor and
church leader should note that the Church is both an organism and organization established to
bring people to God, add value to lives and help people – and it takes God (divinity) and people
(humanity) to do the work. The following areas should be keenly considered:
1. The Children Church:
In any society, children are the most dependent members. They have no inherent power for selfprotection, no means to ensure that their lives will be safe, comfortable, or fulfilling. My concern
goes to little children who often are reliant on the love, care and comfort of their other
colleagues for their most basic needs. All these characteristic features make them more
vulnerable and if you are not having adequate, efficient and well trained personnel and well
equipped facility for now, I would suggest you advice parents not to bring their children to
church especially from age 0-12 because you might be endangering their lives. However, if you
must hold children church service the following is needful;
(a) Children and or Junior Church members should be divided into small groups. This will
mean engaging more teachers as there will be more small groups as compared to before the
pandemic era.
(b)Social distancing should be in place in their small circles. I will strongly recommend that for
now. The arm of the Children's Department that should be active is the Teens Church
Department as they are more matured to maintain good hygiene, easily maintained in
terms of strict adherence to health rules and they need more spiritual help in times like this.
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2.

The Music Ministry/Altar Ministers:

It is on record that lots of people's health have been hampered by the effect of electromagnetic
waves or radioactive elements. With this pandemic, one of the ways by which people could be
easily exposed is the use of microphones, musical instruments and the likes.
From research there are effective ways to successfully disinfect all musical instruments or
public address systems particularly the microphone, and instruments. The metallic heads or
mouth piece of most microphones can be removed and put into ethanol solutions or alcoholic
sanitizers, which could be used to wipe and sanitize for safety use for each of the services.
We might need to get foam cover for each individual use so that each microphoneischanged
with a foam per usage. Choir rendition of special numbers may be suspended for now to avoid
been crowded and or the number of people singing should be reduced to a team of not more
than four (4) or six (6) for larger audience. The following are also important;
(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)
(e)
(f)

Choristers should also be splitted into groups. Some sets of choristers for some services.
Some specific sets of chorister should be for back-ups
These sets of choristers backing up should have permanent microphones to themselves
so as to avoid sharing of microphone.
Social distancing should be in place in their small circles.
Instrumentalist should be glued to their instruments. Each instrumentalist should stick
to his instrument in order to maintain effective monitoring and safe hygiene.
Rehearsals should be splitted into groups as per their parts. It should be spaced
properly.

3.

Media And Sound Unit

a)
b)

People Those in the department should be splitted into groups to avoid over-crowding
on service day. Different groups for different services.
Social distancing should be in place in their circles.

4.

The Ushering Department

This comprises of the Crowd Controlling Unit, Counters, Greeters, Holy Police and Protocol
Units. This department will be playing a vital role in implementing, monitoring and carrying out
surveillance as regards people before entering the church service, during and after the service.
They might needed to be co-opted into the health unit of the church because their work are
more closely related with people. .
a.
*
*
*
*

Crowd Controlling Units
Handshakes should be stopped.
Ushers stationed at the door to open and close the doors should wear hand gloves.
No member should be allowed to open or close the door.
Ushers should ensure strict compliance with assigning of seats to members.

b. Greeters
* Handshakes should be stopped.
* Nose masks should be worn by Greeters as they are the first points of contact to everybody
coming in.
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*

Greeters stationed at the door to open and close the doors should wear hand gloves and
should ensure that no member/visitor is allowed to open or close the door.

c.
*
*
*

Security/ Holy Police
Nose masks should be worn by every member of this unit.
Chit-chat between the members while on duty should be discouraged.
Social distancing should be maintained, as such they should be splitted into smaller units
per service.

d. Sanctuary Keepers
* Cleaning of the church should remain as practiced before the lockdown.
* They should be splitted into small groups so as to avoid overcrowding. Each group per preservice cleaning.
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TEN
WHY PASTORS DON'T
DELEGATE WELL
- PRE AND POST PANDEMIC

I

t is sad and unfortunate that many church
buildings were closed down, all services
suspended, no small groups meetings nor
delegation, and ministers took a complete holiday
during the pandemic! Simply because many of us
don't believe in delegation.
All we did before is pulpit ministry and nothing on
Members' Discipleship Training and using them as
extension arm of the ministry.
The churches that thrive and didn't allow the closure
of official church buildings to debar them from
serving their people and communities are those that
learn to delegate and lean on gifted members to help
and minister to their people.
I hope we'll continue to delegate post-COVID, but I'm not sure many will. Here's why we Pastors
struggle with delegation:
1. We Base Our Worth On Results. When we base our value on the success of the
organization we lead, seldom do we delegate responsibility to others. It's simply too risky
to do so.
2. We Ignore The Body Of Christ Imagery In 1 Corinthians 12.We deny this imagery when
we choose to play the role of every part of the Body – either by doing it all ourselves or by
“cleaning up” what others have done.
3. We've Never Seen Good Delegation Modeled. In many cases, our own role models did all
the work themselves, and we've followed faithfully in their steps, thereby running a
'spectator-spot church'
4. We Suffer From “Idolatry of The Self.”What else can we call it if we believe; (a) No one can
do it better than we can, and thus (b) No one else should do it?
5. We Don't Have Time Or Energy To Train Others. Training is time-consuming and messy.
It's just easier to do it all ourselves and cloak our efforts under “the urgency of the gospel.”
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6. We Like Control. Let's face it, with every person we train and release, we move one step
away from controlling everything under our watch.
7. We've Had Bad Experiences With Delegation. Our past stories are defeating. We spent
so much time cleaning up messes that it's just easier to avoid the mess in the first place.

8. We Have No System In Place To Help Believers Determine Their Giftedness. How can
we delegate to people whose spiritual giftedness and passions we don't know? And that
they themselves don't even know because we offer no such training?
9. Our Churches Don't Always See The Need.“After all,” they say, “that's why we hire staff.”
10.We Fear Others Will Do Better And Perhaps Get The Glory. No one wants to admit this
possibility, but some of us wrestle with this thinking.
11.We Don't See The Vast Needs of The World .It's easy to hold on to everything when the full
scope of our ministry is only our church and perhaps our community. Multiply those needs
by the 4 billion people in the world who have little exposure to the gospel, however, and the
need to delegate becomes obvious.
12.We don't pray enough for laborers. If we truly prayed like Jesus taught us in Luke 10:1-2,
asking for more laborers, we would need to be prepared and willing to share the workload
with others.
I sincerely hope that we learn enough lessons from the pandemic to know that the church that
will thrive after the pandemic are the ones that learnt to delegate to qualified and well trained
Disciples. Leaders that built everything around themselves only will suffer massive losses.
Church leaders that only know and abide with temple ministry and ministrations only, and fail
to recognize the need for small groups being led by well trained and faithful members will suffer
great losses in membership and whatever. It's time to trust your members, discover their gifts,
disciple them and release them to share the load of the work.
If there is any lesson we should learn from the pandemic, it is that large buildings, gatherings,
and crowds may not really be relevant again in the near future!
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ELEVEN
USING THE CHURCH TO
EQUIP AND EMPOWER PEOPLE

A

s the doors of church buildings are thrown open again, we must not forget one of the
hard lessons of Covid-19: “Church Is People, Not Building”. Church should therefore not
be a Celebration, Ceremony and Contributions place only, but also a training center to
win souls, disciple them, allow them to perform, use their gifts within biblical regulations and
release them to their world for Kingdom impact.
“And when Abram heard that his brother was taken captive, he armed his trained servants,
born in his own house, three hundred and eighteen, and pursued them unto Dan.” – Genesis
14:14.
“Wherefore he saith, When he
ascended up on high, he led
captivity captive, and gave gifts
unto men. And he gave some,
apostles; and some, prophets;
and some, evangelists; and
some, pastors and teachers; For
the perfecting of the saints, for
the work of the ministry, for the
edifying of the body of Christ:
Till we all come in the unity of
the faith, and of the knowledge
of the Son of God, unto a perfect
man, unto the measure of the
stature of the fulness of Christ.
That we henceforth be no more
children, tossed to and fro, and
carried about with every wind of doctrine, by the sleight of men, and cunning craftiness,
whereby they lie in wait to deceive”– Eph. 4:8; 11-14.
The scriptural truth is that the house of the Lord must be used to equip, empower and enable
people to do the will of the Lord in the world.
It is better to use the church building to equip, empower and enable people than to use people
to build a physical church building only. That is the truth that really helped me in my pastoral
ministry many years back. The Lord helped me to take time to teach, train and equip people in
the church, because I see the church basically as a transformation and training center, than an
entertainment center. Years later, I'm happy to come across many of those members who have
become ministers of Christ and are discipling others.
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The true church of Christ is for both the saints and sinners. We must transform the sinners and
build up the saints to His true Disciples. That's our call and task.
“Go ye therefore, and teach all nations, baptizing them in the name of the Father, and of the
Son, and of the Holy Ghost: Teaching them to observe all things whatsoever I have
commanded you: and, lo, I am with you alway, even unto the end of the world. Amen” - Matt.
28:19-20.

?
The Lord is looking for spiritually strong and dynamic people.
?
The Church must be a Bride Recruitment Center (BRC).
?
The Church must be an Army Barrack to prepare people for life's battles.
?
The Church must bring people to maturity by precept and practice.
?
The Church must discover, develop and deploy the gifts and graces of people.
?
The church must equip people to be true light and salt in the world.
?
The Church must make disciples that will go on to make others for Him.
Whichever person or vision that God gives to you, your responsibility as a leader is to equip,
empower and enable that person to thrive, rise to his full potentials and be the best that God can
make him. A true church of Christ must never settle in the position of saved, sanctified and
satisfied mode.
That is not enough and will never be enough. We must equip, empower and enable people.
That's the divine purpose for every local gathering of the saints, irrespective of name, locality,
denomination, philosophy of ministry or personal vision of the local church leaders.
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TWELVE
HOUSE/ SMALL GROUP/
CELL CHURCH
IN DIFFICULT TIMES
The following are some facts of what gave birth to House Churches or Cell Groups:
1. House meetings became a practice of Judaism during the captivity in Babylon. The temple
had been destroyed and they had no place for teaching. On the other hand, in Babylon they
also did not have the freedom to gather in large numbers. Rather, they started meeting in the
houses. This became a tradition that was part of the Jewish religiosity and would later give
way to the institutionalization of the synagogue.
2. When the Lord Jesus began His ministry, He took advantage of the tradition to teach in
houses. His Disciples were also Jews, and they saw the meetings in homes for teaching and
fellowship as something natural. Later, when the Lord ascended, the Christians continued
to gather in houses. That was not an idea that came up on the Day of Pentecost, since it was a
normal practice by then and had been around for several centuries.
3. Meeting in the houses was an alternative in times of limited freedom. Later, it was key for the
church to overcome the
long years of persecution.
The Lord Jesus knew that
His church would suffer
persecution
and,
therefore, He endowed her
with a way of worship that
would guarantee
her
survival in the worst
moments. This is how the
church has managed
throughout the centuries
until the present time. No
matter the limitations,
difficulties, disasters or
attacks that she has or will
face, the church continues
to prioritize the house meetings. In this way, Christ's church will remain strong until Jesus
comes again.
4. Yes in 1918 pandemic, the white missionaries locked up the church and went back to their
countries, but the ordinary believers came to the door of the church in small group prayers
that birth the revival of 1930 in South West Nigeria.
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THIRTEEN
THE CREATIVE
CHURCH GROWTH
“And how I kept back nothing that was profitable unto you, but have shewed you, and
have taught you publickly, and from house to house”.- Acts 20:20.
One of the core values of our ministry over the years is creativity. We believe that to see
continuous growth in our churches, leaders must be creative with services, meetings, programs
and leading. It simply means that we must allow Holy Spirit inspired creativity, change, and
innovation in the way we do, run and conduct churches and church meetings.
Unfortunately,
many
church leaders are rigid,
unchanged and archaic
in the way they lead and
manage churches. They
only have one way of
conducting services and
running their programs,
and when government
restrictions came, just
like the corona virus
issue, they refused to
innovate and be creative.
And because of that,
their churches
are
floundering and archaic
to woo and win people of
today to the Lord. Can you imagine a true shepherd refusing to nurture, feed, visit and disciple
his sheep for about six months, simply because government closed down official church
meeting places, in some States?
In 1948, the Communist China under Chairman Mao, closed down all churches and confiscated
every Bible they could lay their hands on. The Church in China was very young then and only
about 800 thousands, after years and years of hard labor by Missionaries from the West. Many
of the missionaries left and the persecuted church was left in the hand of young believers, many
of which were hounded into prison camps, tortured to renounce their faith and killed
gruesomely. In 1988, when China began to open back to the world, they discovered that
Christianity has grown to over 150 million strong believers!
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What Happened?
The church went underground and became creative with their witnesses, prayers, meetings
and services in nocturnal places. Every open or secret place was used for meetings in Small
Groups, House Cells in front, back, up, forest yards, and God honored their devotions and
blessed them with mighty miracles of healings, conversions and all manner of spiritual
blessings.
Yes, Covid-19 pandemic is real and true to some good extent, and I'm seriously in support of
total and absolute compliance with health protocols put in place by the government here and
there. However, that should not stop us from worshipping our God in secret or house places. If
the church can't meet in large and official places, then nothing stops us from meeting in small
and secret places, with all protocols observed!
A Beloved Brother and Pastor friend told me few weeks back that during the lockdown, his
House/ Home / Open Yard Fellowships grew to 360 centers in his town/city alone! Yes, the
official church building was closed, but he trained his under-leaders and divided the large
crowds to small groups of between 8 and 10 people, and they were meeting wherever they can
and testimonies of healings, miracles and conversions through local witnessing are the
outcome! He shared with me that he secretly wished that the lockdown will continue, because
his church has grown spiritually and numerically like never before and the people are giving
willingly, with no stress for him!
Need I say more? Let's stop blaming the government for the lockdown. Rather, let's put on our
Holy Spirit inspired creativity and seek the face of the Lord in hearty worship and prayers for
our country through the avenue of our small groups in small fellowships, just like the Apostles
and even as our Lord Jesus did during their own time!
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Connect with me on these links
Visit our website for details
www.icgm.com.ng/
Subscribe to our YouTube
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UChqtYKi2xiwdyN9fqa-VgFQ
Instagram: @akingrow
https://www.instagram.com/akingrow/
Twitter: @bolaakinjohn
https://twitter.com/bolaakinjohn
Connect with me on FB Fan page
https://www.facebook.com/BolaAkinJohn/
Buy my books on AMAZON
https://www.amazon.com/-/e/B004A8TUYA
Buy my books on lulu
http://lulu.com/spotlight/bolaakinjohn
Buy my books on okadabooks
https://okadabooks.com/user/akingrow
Listen to growth teaching, follow the link
http://bit.do/CGpodcast
To buy books, materials or mp3,
Call or WhatsApp Seyi:
wa.me/2348056126914
WhatsApp with me: wa.me/2348023000714
http://icgm.com.ng/index.php/upcomings/webinar
#Healthylocalchurch
#Churchgrowthshift
#Churchgrowth
#Churchleaders
#church
#churchhealth
#Akin-John
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